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Batsman Runs Balls SR

Ross Taylor 67 85 78.82

Tom Latham 3 4 75.0 Bowler Overs Runs Wickets
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Pro-Lifers are behaving 100% appropriate if they truly believe children are getting murdered.

The biggest debate between pro-lifers and pro-choicers is whether or not a fetus classifies as a life, but if pro-lifers

believe it is in fact a life they believe a baby is murdered in which case any human being with a shred of humanity

would be outraged.

Which makes the "iT's NoNe oF yOuR bUsInEsS" argument as dumb as saying: child abuse or child molestation isn't

your business so don't be outraged.
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Apple cofounder Steve Wozniak says most people should 'figure out a way to
get off Facebook'
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